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39 Social Justice Teacher Education

Morva McDonald and Kenneth M. Zeichner

Increasingly, teacher education programs of all stripes claim to prepare teachers from 
a social justice perspective. For example, a self-proclaimed liberal teacher education 
program aims to prepare teachers from a social justice perspective—one in which they 
become “aware of the ways schools may reproduce hierarchies based on race, class, gen-
der, and sexuality. Awareness should lead to action as teachers embrace their roles as 
student advocates and active community members.”1 Likewise, a Christian-centered pro-
gram also aims to prepare teachers to promote justice2 and develop a commitment to 
“providing a classroom where their students learn about and experience compassion and 
justice.” This program acknowledges that such an effort requires “students’ commitment, 
refl ection, discernment and hard work, and above all, the transforming power of God’s 
spirit.” Although the social justice emphasis in these two programs may not necessar-
ily confl ict, the lack of clarity in the fi eld at large about what constitutes social justice 
teacher education, and the lack of knowledge regarding the practices that support such an 
effort make it possible for institutions with differing perspectives, political agendas, and 
strategies to lay claim to the same vision of teacher preparation. 

Ambiguous defi nitions are not new to teacher education. For example, beginning in 
the 1980s, many teacher education programs began to adopt the rhetoric of preparing 
teachers to be refl ective practitioners. These efforts often remain symbolic and signal 
to administrators, accrediting agencies, students, and the public the innovative, state of 
the art practice of the program (Valli, 1992; Zeichner & Liston, 1996). In many cases 
however, programs adopt the notion of “refl ective practice” to name existing practices 
and do not substantially challenge the status quo of program structures, curriculum, or 
pedagogy.3

Social justice teacher education may follow a similar path. On this path, programs 
will highlight a social justice mission, adopt the language of social justice in conceptual 
frameworks, program descriptions, and course syllabi, and perhaps tinker with course 
content, pedagogy, or fi eld placements. A program may, for example, adopt a social jus-
tice mission to signal their explicit intention to prepare teachers to work with students 
from diverse backgrounds. In many ways, the term social justice will simply highlight 
existing practices such as a course on multicultural education or placements with stu-
dents in diverse schools, and may do so without signifi cantly considering how such offer-
ings support a programmatic social justice mission. Previous trends in teacher education 
reform suggest that social justice efforts will largely remain symbolic and fall short of 
fundamentally changing the content, structure, and quality of teacher preparation (Grant 
& Secada, 1990). 

If social justice teacher education is to become more than rhetoric and more than 
merely a celebration of diversity, we argue that it must strive to take a different path. On 
this path, teacher educators would be challenged to further conceptualize social justice 
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teacher education, to negotiate diffi cult political differences both within and outside the 
teacher education community, and to develop and identify specifi c program practices that 
prepare teachers to teach from a social justice perspective. This path requires both a fun-
damental rethinking of program content and structure, and an expanded notion of who 
the relevant participants are in such redesign efforts. Social justice redesign efforts, if they 
are to embody a democratic process consistent with a social justice mission, must look to 
all those concerned with improving children’s educational opportunities, including K-12 
educators, college and university faculty and staff, community members, and parents to 
participate and make decisions about how teachers are prepared. While it is not neces-
sarily true that socially just decisions will emerge from these inclusive and democratic 
deliberations (Zeichner, 1991), we believe that you cannot have a social justice oriented 
program without such inclusive social relations.

Implementing social justice teacher education that challenges oppressive social, 
political, and economic structures will be particularly diffi cult given the current politi-
cal climate of the United States as well as the climate surrounding teacher education. 
Increasingly, schools of education and in particular teacher education programs are 
increasingly under attack and asked to substantiate their contribution to improving K-12 
students’ academic achievement as the warrant for their existence. This may not be an 
unreasonable standard, however, in the current atmosphere in which scores on stan-
dardized achievement tests are the sole measure of learning, producing such evidence 
will require a tremendous amount of resources and will likely lead teacher educators 
to focus on the narrower, more technical aspects of teacher preparation than those like 
social justice that demand prospective teachers to consider broader educational aims and 
purposes (Sleeter, 2007). Additionally, K-12 educators—critical partners of teacher edu-
cation programs—are also under increased pressure as a result of high stakes account-
ability and in many cases are less likely to engage in the seemingly ambiguous work 
of social justice. Despite these conditions, we fi nd teacher education programs across 
the country negotiating this diffi cult terrain and attempting to prepare teachers from a 
social justice perspective. 

In this chapter, we aim to support the work of social justice teacher education. In 
the fi rst section, we identify connections between multicultural teacher education and 
social justice teacher education, as well as distinctions that may refi ne the conception 
and implementation of social justice teacher education. In the second section, we con-
sider two perspectives on social justice and explore how they might frame the efforts of 
teacher educators. We also argue that social justice teacher education programs might 
benefi t from connecting their work with other social movements locally, nationally, and/
or globally and provide some historical and international examples of such efforts. In the 
fi nal section, we identify program policies and practices that would enable programs to 
implement a social justice orientation and offer brief descriptions of programs making 
such strides. These are not meant as proscriptions, but rather as examples of what is and 
could be in teacher education. 

Multicultural and Social Justice Teacher Education

Social justice teacher education in part grows out of almost 30 years of effort within 
teacher education to include multicultural education. Since 1978, NCATE has required 
programs to include multicultural education as part of the preservice curriculum and over 
80% of institutions reviewed by NCATE from 1988 to 1993 incorporated multicultural 
education into the curriculum (Gollnick, 1995).4 The majority of efforts in multicultural 
teacher education have focused on preparing teachers to improve the educational oppor-
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Social Justice Teacher Education 597

tunities and experiences of students of color, low-income students, and more recently, 
English language learners (Lucas & Grinberg, in press). Social justice teacher education 
shares this goal, but differs from the implementation of multicultural education on two 
fronts—one conceptual and one structural (Feiman-Nemser, 1990; Tom, 1997).5 Below, 
we highlight these conceptual and structural differences. 

Conceptual Distinctions 

Conceptually, social justice teacher education shifts the focus from issues of cultural 
diversity to issues of social justice, making social change and activism central to the 
vision of teaching and learning promoted. Social justice programs explicitly attend to 
societal structures that perpetuate injustice, and they attempt to prepare teachers to take 
both individual and collective action toward mitigating oppression. Although multicul-
tural education is not a monolithic movement, the predominant practice of multicul-
tural education tends to celebrate cultural diversity and the experience of the individual 
while paying less attention to societal structures and institutionalized oppression (Kailin, 
2002). Many scholars, including individuals committed to antiracist education, have 
voiced strong critiques of this predominant notion of multicultural education (e.g., Mat-
tai, 1992; McCarthy, 1988; Olneck, 1990). For example, Mattai and Olneck both suggest 
that multicultural education gives priority to the individual and the concept of culture 
over the institututionalized relationships among groups. As a result, some forms of multi-
cultural education do not pay adequate attention to issues such as institutional racism or 
classism. Additionally, multicultural education as typically implemented focuses on con-
tent, values, and beliefs and remains disconnected from social activism aimed at chang-
ing the institutional structures that lead to inequity (Kailin, 2002; Sleeter, 1996). 

Some strands of multicultural education do emphasize notions of justice and social 
activism and we suggest that social justice teacher education build on and expand 
these notions, particularly as they are enacted in practice. Banks (2002) identifi es four 
approaches to multicultural education: contributions, additive, transformative, and social 
action. The transformative and social action approaches move beyond a celebratory 
notion of diversity to one that focuses on change and action. The transformative approach 
insists that the internal structure of the content and course material must be changed to 
include the experiences, perspectives, and knowledge of diverse groups, and the social 
action approach extends the transformative approach by requiring students to partake in 
social action—to actually engage in efforts of social change. Similarly, Sleeter and Grant 
(1993) identify fi ve perspectives of multicultural education including one—education that 
is multicultural and reconstructionist—that refl ects a social justice emphasis and chal-
lenges institutionalized forms of oppression. Others identify reconstructionist traditions 
within teacher education more generally that incorporate notions of justice (e.g., Grant 
& Secada, 1990; Liston & Zeichner, 1991). The more justice-oriented traditions—from 
Banks’ social action approach to reconstructionist teacher education—have existed on 
the periphery of most efforts within teacher education, including those focused on mul-
ticultural teacher education. Sleeter reminds us, however, of the importance of justice 
being central to multicultural education: 

…multicultural education came out of the civil rights movement. It wasn’t just about, 
“let me get to know something about your food and I’ll share some of my food.” The 
primary issue was one of access to a quality education. If we’re not dealing with ques-
tions of why access is continually important, and if we’re not dealing with issues like 
why we have so much poverty amid so much wealth, we’re not dealing with the core 
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issues of multiculturalism. I know it may sound trite, but the central issue remains 
one of justice. (Sleeter, 2000–2001)

Social justice teacher education, as an extension of the social action approaches within 
multicultural education, aims to heed Sleeter’s call, taking a perspective on justice in 
which both celebrating diversity and attending to structural inequities are central themes 
in the preparation of teachers. In addition to refocusing the conceptual foundation of 
programs, this effort will require redesigning the structural components in order to come 
to terms with the roadblocks encountered in the implementation of multicultural teacher 
education. 

Structural Challenges

The history of multicultural teacher education highlights a number of challenges that 
social justice teacher education will likely face and need to overcome. The implementa-
tion of multicultural education within teacher education has been constrained by the 
fragmented structure of programs (Cochran-Smith, Davis, & Fries, 2004; Goodlad, 
1990; Grant, 1994; Grant & Secada, 1990; Howey & Zimpher, 1987), which is, in part, 
the consequence of the culture and reward structure of higher education. As a result, 
the majority of programs respond to demands to address the increasing diversity of 
students by adding on a single course in multicultural foundations or requiring a place-
ment in schools serving learners from diverse backgrounds6 (Banks, 1995; Gay, 1994; 
Goodwin, 1997b; Grant, 1994; Ladson-Billings, 1995). Research suggests that add-on 
efforts have had a limited impact on prospective teachers’ beliefs and attitudes about 
and practices with students of color, low-income students, and English language learn-
ers (Cochran-Smith, Davis, & Fries, 2003; Ladson-Billings, 1995; Tom, 1997; Villegas 
& Lucas, 2002). Rarely, however, have programs integrated multicultural content across 
the curriculum. 

As currently implemented, issues such as race, class, and language diversity are pri-
marily addressed in foundations courses, perhaps providing prospective teachers with 
important conceptual knowledge of teaching students from diverse backgrounds, but 
with few strategies for enacting that knowledge in their classroom practice (McDonald, 
2005). As a result, this add-on approach maintains a dangerous dichotomy—a separation 
between preparing teachers with subject matter and pedagogical content knowledge and 
preparing them with knowledge of students from diverse backgrounds and commitments 
to social justice (Grossman, McDonald, Hammerness, & Ronfeldt, 2008). Lessons from 
practice teach that such dichotomies are false and in fact, that providing students tradi-
tionally disadvantaged by the system with high quality opportunities to learn requires 
teachers who can integrate subject matter expertise with knowledge of and commitments 
to social justice (e.g., Gutstein, 2003; Lee, 2001; Moses & Cobb, 2001). 

The implementation pitfalls of multicultural teacher education provide a number of 
lessons for social justice teacher education programs. Such programs must take up the 
challenge of clarifying the vision(s) of justice orienting their work, which will require grap-
pling with differing political views of social justice and teacher education both amongst 
program faculty and with other members of the community. Teacher educators must also 
fundamentally change the structure of programs that tend to marginalize concerns for 
justice and diversity and separate such foundational concerns from the actual practice 
of teaching. Such efforts will require a rethinking of existing program policies and prac-
tices, and potentially will require changing them in order to unseat the strongholds in 
teacher education that resist efforts at integration.
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Connecting with Other Efforts

As suggested in the introduction, social justice efforts within teacher education programs 
have remained largely unarticulated, despite the rise in the number of programs that 
claim a social justice orientation. In this section, we examine ways in which social justice 
teacher education might consider conceptions of social justice based in other fi elds as well 
as how it might connect to other types of social movements in an effort to better clarify 
the work of social justice in teacher education. 

Conceptual Possibilities 

What individual programs mean when they suggest they prepare teachers from a social 
justice perspective is, in most cases, left implicit and as a result open to a broad array of 
interpretations. In this section, we suggest social justice teacher education would benefi t 
from (1) considering how individuals in other disciplines such as philosophy, political sci-
ence, or sociology have conceptualized notions of justice and (2) connecting with other 
social movements aimed at achieving justice. 

Social justice efforts, as articulated in teacher education, generally draw from the con-
ceptual work of multicultural education, and link to the larger goal of preparing teach-
ers to work with students from diverse backgrounds.7 In some cases, the move toward 
implementing social justice relies on teacher educators’ conceptions of what constitutes 
social justice and rarely draws explicitly from broader theories of justice (McDonald, 
forthcoming). This lack of connection to other work regarding conceptions of justice 
perhaps constrains teacher educators and programs as they strive to develop missions and 
visions that include ideas of justice. 

Differing conceptions of justice establish different kinds of aims, goals, and strategies. 
Dominant distributional theories of justice suggest that a primary means of achieving 
justice is to fairly distribute goods such as economic wealth, social position, and access to 
opportunity (Sturman, 1997). A central tenet of this concept is to slice the pie into equal 
parts, with the aim of giving everyone the same size piece, particularly if doing so leads to 
the greatest benefi t of the most disadvantaged (Rawls, 1971). Critics argue, however, that 
distributional theories overemphasize individuals as independent of institutional arrange-
ments and social structures, thereby overlooking the vast ways in which both individuals 
and social groups encounter oppression (Young, 1991). 

A teacher education program that conceptualizes justice as distributed might for 
example focus prospective teachers’ attention on ensuring that students have equal 
opportunities to participate or equal access to class materials and resources. For example, 
prospective teachers might learn to label Popsicle sticks with each student’s name and 
then draw a stick to call on students to ensure fairness. From this perspective, equality is 
achieved by evenly distributing resources. Likewise, this conception would downplay the 
potential impact of a student’s status in an oppressed group; for example, the impact of 
the student’s race on his or her classroom experiences and levels of achievement. In some 
ways, this conception of justice maps fairly easily onto dominant conceptions of teaching 
in which the primary goal is to address the needs of the individual learner. Returning to 
our earlier discussion of multicultural education, this conception of justice refl ects the 
philosophical perspective of predominant approaches to multicultural education (Banks, 
2002; Sleeter, 1996). 

Teacher educators could look to other perspectives on justice to challenge a distribu-
tional view and shift the focus away from the individual and toward a greater under-
standing and awareness of how institutional arrangements and social structures shape 
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the opportunities available to individuals. This shift would address many of the critiques 
of multicultural education discussed earlier. For example, teacher educators might con-
sider the perspective of Young (1990) who suggests that a concept of distribution can-
not be accurately applied to nonmaterial goods. Simply put, one cannot divide respect, 
honor, or power. From this perspective, an individual’s affi liation with particular social 
groups often signifi cantly shapes his or her access to and experiences of nonmaterial and 
material goods. Such affi liations constrain and enable people’s ability to participate in 
determining their actions and their ability to develop and exercise their capacities. Thus, 
addressing injustice requires developing respect for group differences without reaffi rming 
or reestablishing aspects of oppression. 

A teacher education program conceptualizing justice in this way, then, would provide 
prospective teachers with opportunities to think about how social structures such as race 
and racism, class and classism, shape the experiences of individual students. It would 
also suggest that justice within the context of a classroom may require teachers to attend 
to students’ needs differentially—that, in fact, being just is not simply a matter of divvy-
ing up the pie evenly, but rather taking into consideration which individuals at the table 
might need more pie, or a different pie entirely, in order to be successful. 

As suggested, the underlying conceptions of justice either explicitly or implicitly at play 
in a teacher education program work to frame the decisions and actions of the participat-
ing individuals. Drawing from more general theories and perspectives of justice might 
help teacher educators to clarify program aims and goals. From this standpoint, teacher 
educators would be challenged to discuss the following questions: Is justice about provid-
ing equal opportunity, but not necessarily equal outcomes? Is it about recognizing how 
individuals’ connections to oppressed groups shape their experiences? Is it about reducing 
the impact of oppression? Does it require connecting to other efforts, within and outside 
of education, aimed at minimizing the affects of oppression? To answer these questions, 
teacher educators might benefi t from grappling with theories of justice and their underlying 
assumptions. These efforts would also help the fi eld of teacher education clarify the ambi-
guity present in current discussions of what constitutes social justice teacher education.

Connecting to Social Movements

Teacher education programs have a unique opportunity to improve the educational 
opportunities of students; however, they cannot go it alone. Social justice teacher educa-
tion efforts must join with other levels of the educational system as well as organizations 
in the public and private sector to improve the educational opportunities and current 
realities of students of color, low-income students, and English language learners, and 
their families. Recent social justice efforts within education generally and teacher educa-
tion more specifi cally have been isolated from other movements aimed at achieving jus-
tice, such as those focused on economic equality, political justice, neighborhood renewal, 
or health care reform. To some extent, envisioning social justice teacher education as part 
of other efforts aimed at improving the conditions of students’ lives requires a reframing 
of the problem. The disparity in educational opportunities and outcomes between stu-
dents of color, low-income students, or English language learners is not simply a result 
of an unjust educational system, but of a whole network of injustices that disadvantage 
such students and restrict their opportunities both in and out of school (Anyon, 2005; 
Children’s Defense Fund, 2005). From this perspective, low achieving schools and low 
achieving students and their families are embedded in a broader social structure—one 
that requires change on economic and political fronts in order to improve the realities for 
many students and their families. 
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Examples of Programs Connected to Broader Social Justice Movements

One might argue that teacher education has enough already on its plate and that programs 
cannot join, in any practical sense, the efforts of other justice movements. However, 
historical and international examples offer some possibilities. Below we briefl y describe 
three such possibilities: New College (1932–1939), The Putney School (1950–1964), and 
the Landless Workers Movement teacher education program in Brazil. 

New College (1932–1939)

New College, an experimental teacher education program at Teachers College Columbia, 
aimed to move beyond the experiences provided by most colleges and normal schools.8 
According to Kirkpatrick, “ordinary college and normal schools can hardly have any 
other result than turning out teachers ignorant in our social situation and with no intel-
ligent concern about it” (as quoted in Liston & Zeichner, 1991, p.29). A primary goal 
of New College was to counteract this complacency and prepare teachers to be leaders 
of societal reconstruction. New College faculty believed that a fundamental aspect of 
professional preparation was the broadening of prospective teachers’ understanding of 
their role so that they would begin to view their job in light of broader societal needs and 
problems. New College set out to prepare teachers with this perspective through a num-
ber of activities. For example, teachers were expected to live and work for a summer at a 
student-operated farm in North Carolina, work in industry for a term, and to study and 
travel abroad for at least a summer. Teachers also had multiple opportunities to debate 
political issues with students and faculty in organized assemblies. In the end, program 
faculty strived to ensure that no student was allowed to graduate if he or she remained 
politically illiterate or indifferent. 

The Putney School (1950–1964) 

The Putney Graduate School of Education (1950–1964) a small school affi liated with 
the Putney School of Putney, Vermont aimed to support its students to develop commit-
ments to social justice, racial equality, and environmental sustainability (Rodgers, 2006). 
Rodgers writes that “through a program that included living together in a mixed-race 
residence, studying and meeting leading voices in the Civil Rights movement, travelling 
together in a van over a period of several weeks to various sites of civil action in the deep 
South, and refl ecting regularly on all these experiences, the program aimed to graduate 
‘transformed’ individuals, ready to act in the world to change it” (1267). Students were 
challenged to connect educational issues with civil rights issues and to connect their indi-
vidual actions and efforts to broader social action.9 Notably, the Putney School helped 
reframe students’ views of education as solely work within classrooms to an understand-
ing of how classroom life could relate to other concerns such as civil rights and racial 
justice. 

Teacher Education in the Landless Workers Movement in Brazil 

The Landless Workers Movement (MST)—one of the most important social movements 
in contemporary Latin America—struggles for social and economic justice in addition 
to agrarian reform. Diniz-Pereira (2005) points out that the MST views the struggle for 
land and economic justice as requiring an emphasis on education.10 Three main prin-
ciples ground the work of MST teacher education: technical and professional education, 
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 political preparation, and cultural preparation. Similar to the Putney School, political 
preparation emphasizes the development of an historical and class consciousness to sup-
port teachers in understanding how their practices connect to larger societal change 
efforts. Moreover, cultural preparation emphasizes developing teachers’ ability to orga-
nize and build a culture of cooperation and solidarity (Dinize-Pereira, 2005). During the 
program, teachers increase their involvement in the community in an effort to learn more 
about the life conditions of the encampment and to develop a deeper commitment to the 
goals of the movement and the community (Diniz-Pereira, 2005). 

All three examples suggest ways in which teacher education programs might work in 
conjunction with broader social movements. Notably, in each example, programs explic-
itly challenged teachers to expand their understanding of the current realities of students’ 
lives and their role as teachers, and to become politically active by participating directly 
with efforts beyond classroom and school walls. These cases illustrate possibilities for 
how programs today might reorganize the structures, pedagogy, and curriculum to better 
provide prospective teachers with opportunities to develop the knowledge, practices, and 
dispositions necessary to work for social justice. Some might argue that these cases are 
exceptional, their efforts enabled by their time period or context, and that they illustrate 
practices diffi cult to replicate in the current context of U.S. teacher education. However, 
a number of programs across the U.S. currently employ a wide array of practices that one 
might characterize as supporting social justice, even though a limitation of such efforts is 
that they rarely connect to broader social movements. In the following section, we high-
light specifi c practices to offer examples of the range of ways in which teacher education 
programs strive to address social justice.

Practices in Social Justice Teacher Education

Two types of strategies have been commonly reported in the literature on teacher edu-
cation programs that claim to be driven by social justice goals: First, are the efforts by 
teacher educators to recruit more students and faculty of color. The second set of strate-
gies is concerned with the social relations, instructional, strategies, and structures within 
programs. 

Admissions and Recruitment

First, the goal of recruiting more students and faculty of color into teacher education pro-
grams has been defended on the grounds that a more diverse teaching force is needed in 
order to provide an increasingly diverse public school population with a high quality edu-
cation. This view stems from a desire to provide all students with teachers of color as role 
models and provide more equitable outcomes to students in terms of learning and gradu-
ation rates. It has also been asserted that diverse cohorts of teacher education students 
and faculty will create the learning conditions needed to educate teachers to be successful 
in today’s public schools (Sleeter, 2007). Two general approaches have been utilized to 
recruit more diverse teacher education student cohorts. One type of intervention has 
involved changing admission requirements for traditional undergraduate and postgradu-
ate college and university-based programs away from a system that relies exclusively on 
academic criteria to one that maintains high academic standards but is also more holistic, 
taking into account a variety of personal factors and life experiences.

A second approach to recruiting more teachers of color has been to create various 
types of alternative teacher education programs that focus on teaching in high needs 
urban and rural areas. These programs are structured in ways to make it attractive to 
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prospective teachers of color and offer supports that make it more likely that students will 
complete the programs once admitted. One prominent example of such efforts was the 
Dewitt Wallace–Reader’s Digest Fund programs that were initiated at over 40 sites in the 
United States in the late 1990s (Clewell & Villegas, 2001). 

Another strategy for recruiting more students of color into teacher education programs 
is for four-year colleges and universities to initiate articulation agreements with two-year 
community colleges and technical colleges, which traditionally have enrolled more than 
one half of all racial/ethnic minority students who are in higher education (Villegas & 
Lucas, 2004). These agreements are designed to ease the transition of students from the 
two-year colleges into teacher education programs in colleges and universities and to 
support students to successfully complete these programs. Despite the above mentioned 
efforts, the U.S. teaching force remains predominately White and monolingual English 
speaking (Wirt et al. 2005; Zumwalt & Craig, 2005).

Along with the goal of creating more ethnic–racial diversity in teacher education stu-
dent cohorts, a number of the changes in admissions policies in teacher education pro-
grams with a social justice focus have been aimed at recruiting students who are disposed 
toward becoming successful teachers who work for social justice. Recognizing the limited 
power of preservice teacher education to infl uence prospective teachers’ worldviews and 
commitments toward equity and social justice (Haberman & Post, 1992), teacher edu-
cators sometimes choose to work with prospective teachers with whom they think they 
might be able to make a difference. This pragmatic stance of choosing to work with pro-
spective teachers who arrive wanting to learn how to teach for social justice, and show-
ing some potential to teach in this way, is supported by the evidence on teacher learning 
(Hammerness, Darling-Hammond, & Bransford, 2005).

In addition, a number of institutions across the United States have instituted poli-
cies that especially try to recruit faculty of color to campuses, and education units have 
utilized these policies to attempt to bring more faculty of color into their teacher educa-
tion programs. These efforts have sometimes been part of more general efforts on some 
campuses to improve the climate and concrete support regarding diversity in all aspects 
of campus life (Melnick & Zeichner, 1997).

In-Program Initiatives

In addition to recruitment and admissions strategies, there are a number of actions that 
teacher educators have taken within their programs to further their social justice goals. 
One strategy, developed in the face of recent state mandates of performance-based assess-
ment in teacher education programs, has been to modify and sharpen standards and 
assessments to explicitly refl ect a commitment to social justice goals. Even in some pro-
grams that identify themselves as working toward social justice goals, the standards and 
assessments are often very generic and a social justice focus is not evident. 

Evergreen State College is one example of a program with standards and assessments 
that explicitly refl ect a commitment to social justice goals (Vavrus, 2002). For example, 
one of the standards for student teachers at Evergreen is concerned with assessing knowl-
edge of multicultural, antibias curriculum planning. Different levels of development on 
this standard are identifi ed, ranging from curriculum plans which do not incorporate 
multicultural perspectives and advance antibias goals to those which transform the con-
ventional curriculum with multicultural and antibias goals (see Vavrus, 2002, p. 47). 
This explicit incorporation of social justice elements into the assessments that are used 
in the program reinforces the message that these are areas of importance for prospective 
teachers.
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Probably the most common approach that can be found in the social justice teacher 
education literature is the required courses and parts of courses that focus on social 
justice issues. These courses go beyond the celebration of diversity to address such issues 
as racism and White and English language privilege (e.g., McIntyre, 2002) and, in some 
cases, focus on the development of various elements of “equity pedagogy” (Banks, 2003). 
A variety of instructional strategies and course assignments have been employed inside 
these courses such as story telling, autobiography, dialogue journals, literature, fi lms, 
portfolios, and case studies (e.g., Florio Ruane, 2001; Garmon, 1998; Gomez, 1996; 
Noordhoff & Kleinfeld, 1993; Obidah, 2000; Pleasants, Johnson & Trent, 1998). It is 
important to note that all of these instructional strategies can be used to work toward 
other visions of teaching and learning, and they are not in and of themselves evidence that 
a program is attempting to prepare teachers to teach for social justice. 

One goal that is often present in the use of these various instructional strategies in 
teacher education courses is to expand the sociocultural consciousness of prospective 
teachers, to help them understand that “one’s worldview is not universal but is profoundly 
infl uenced by a variety of factors, chief among them race/ethnicity, social class and gen-
der” (Villegas & Lucas, 2002, p. 27). It has often been argued that achieving this greater 
understanding of one’s self as a cultural being is a key aspect of preparing teachers to 
teach for social justice. In addition to this and other aspects of personal growth11 that are 
sought in course-based efforts, teacher educators also focus on preparing teachers to be 
able to develop culturally relevant curriculum and use teaching and assessment practices 
that are sensitive to cultural variations and enable all students to demonstrate what they 
know and can do (Goodwin, 1997a; Irvine & Armento, 2001; Villegas & Lucas, 2002). 

Another important element in social justice teacher education practices is the fi eld 
experiences that are provided for prospective teachers in schools and communities. 
Although research is largely inconclusive about the characteristics of these school-based 
experiences that further the goal of preparing teachers to teach for social justice, it is 
clear from studies to date that it is the particular quality of these experiences that mat-
ters rather than merely placing student teachers in schools with diverse learners (Hollins 
& Guzman, 2005; Lane, Lacefi eld-Parachini, & Isken, 2003). These experiences can 
sometimes serve to strengthen and reinforce negative stereotypes held by student teachers 
rather than challenging them (Haberman & Post, 1992). 

In addition, some programs have begun to incorporate community-based fi eld expe-
riences that focus on helping student teachers learn about the funds of knowledge and 
structures and social networks that exist in the communities where their pupils live. 
Although some of this work has focused on community experience as service learning 
(Boyle-Baise, 2002) and on the service element as a way to develop the cultural teach-
ing competence of prospective teachers, there are a number of examples that position 
prospective teachers more as learners in communities, focusing on how these experi-
ences support the preparation of teachers who teach for social justice (Boyle-Baise & 
McIntyre, in press). Sometimes these experiences are linked to particular courses, engage 
prospective teachers in a form of participatory action research in communities or employ 
adults in communities to educate prospective teachers about particular aspects of com-
munity life (e.g., Buck & Sylvester, 2005; Burant & Kirby, 2002; Mahan, 1982; McIn-
tyre, 2003; Seidel & Friend, 2002). Sometimes community experience for prospective 
teachers includes a cultural immersion experience of a semester or longer (Zeichner & 
Melnick, 1996). In one case, the focus of contact with community members in teacher 
education was on educating university teacher educators about particular communities 
so that they could incorporate this knowledge into the teaching of their campus courses 
(Koerner & Abdul-Tawwab, 2006). The assumption in many of these community-based 
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teacher education efforts is that prospective teachers will see communities and neighbor-
hoods as potential resources in their teaching and that teachers will see themselves as part 
of the communities in which they work (Ladson-Billings, 1994).

This last example raises the general issue of whose voices and knowledge need to 
be present in a teacher education program that claims to prepare teachers to teach for 
social justice. We have been quite critical of the tendency of so called social justice ori-
ented teacher education programs that either exclude or marginalize the voices of K-12 
teachers and community members in the teacher education process and have argued that 
these elitist social relations are a direct contradiction of the values that underlie any con-
ception of social justice (e.g., Zeichner, 2006). It seems to us that by defi nition a social 
justice oriented teacher education program needs to include the genuine participation of 
K-12 teachers and community members in addition to college and university faculty and 
staff.

A key issue in understanding the efforts of teacher educators to incorporate teaching 
for social justice into a preservice teacher education program is the extent to which this 
goal has been infused throughout a program. This issue includes who on the teacher edu-
cation faculty is engaged in this work (Moule, 2005). Recent research has indicated that 
the impact of teacher education programs on prospective teachers is much more powerful 
when there is a unifi ed vision of teaching and learning that permeates a program than 
when attention to a goal exists in only some program components (Darling-Hammond, 
2006). Infusion of social justice into the teacher education curriculum includes attention 
to the general education and content preparation of teachers in addition to professional 
education courses. For example, various campuses across the country have implemented 
ethnic studies and international/global requirements that are intended to contribute to 
enhancing the cultural competence of students.

In her study of two elementary teacher education programs in California that empha-
size teaching for social justice, McDonald (2005) developed a framework for understand-
ing the nature and quality of the infusion of social justice issues into a teacher education 
program. She found that opportunities to learn about teaching for social justice in these 
programs varied in terms of their emphasis on conceptual and practical tools.12 In addi-
tion, she identifi ed four types of teachers’ learning opportunities related to social justice. 
These included opportunities to focus on individuals as independent of their affi liations 
with broader social groups; individuals as identifi ed by membership in an educational 
category (e.g., special education student); individuals as identifi ed by their membership 
in an oppressed group (e.g., their status as infl uenced by race, ethnicity, gender, class, or 
sexual orientation); and justice as attending to issues of oppression embedded in institu-
tional structures. McDonald employed this framework to illuminate the specifi c nature 
of the attention to preparing teachers for social justice in each program and offers some 
potential for helping teacher educators think about the meaning of social justice in their 
own and others’ programs.

Another important issue that has emerged in the literature on preparing teachers to 
work for social justice is that it tends to emphasize the preparation of White monolingual 
English teachers to teach students of color, while the preparation needs of prospective 
teachers of color are not adequately addressed (Montecinos, 2004; Sleeter, 2000–2001). 
This lack of attention to the backgrounds and cultures of prospective teachers of color and 
their needs for a culturally responsive education for teaching is often a direct contradiction 
of what teacher educators are encouraging their students to do in elementary and second-
ary schools and serves to weaken the impact of teacher education (Zeichner, 2003). 

A fi nal issue that has emerged in the literature on social justice teacher education is 
the lack of attention in many areas of the United States outside of English as a second 
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language (ESL) and bilingual teacher education programs to preparing teachers to teach 
English language learners. This lack of attention is evidenced by the lack of research on 
the preparation of teachers to teach English language learners (Hollins & Guzman, 2005; 
Lucas & Grinberg, in press) and by follow up surveys of teacher education program 
graduates even in so called exemplary programs (Darling-Hammond, 2006).

In sum, a variety of practices have emerged in programs that claim to focus on pre-
paring teachers to teach for social justice that include both recruitment and admissions 
efforts and efforts within programs to develop knowledge, skills, and dispositions that 
will enable teachers to teach for social justice. A number of issues have arisen in these 
efforts to implement social justice teacher education programs including the nature 
and degree to which social justice is infused throughout a program, who carries out 
the teacher education effort (just university academics or also teachers and community 
members), whether the preparation takes into account the background and experiences 
of all teacher candidates or focuses solely on preparing White teachers to teach students 
of color, and fi nally whether language diversity is addressed, in addition to other forms of 
diversity. In addition to such issues, the array of practices employed by programs suggests 
that attending to issues of social justice requires a programmatic investment—one that 
examines and likely reforms policies related to recruitment, admissions, and standards 
for prospective teachers as well as practices associated with the curriculum and pedagogy 
of courses and fi eld placement experiences. Without such investment, efforts to address 
social justice will likely become peripheral to the core work of teacher preparation. 

Conclusion 

In this chapter, we have argued that social justice teacher education must learn from 
the history of other reform and redesign efforts in teacher education. First, social justice 
teacher education programs and the fi eld of teacher education at large must explicitly 
grapple with the following questions: What is social justice teacher education? What are 
the program structures, policies, and practices that constitute social justice teacher edu-
cation? As other teacher education reform efforts suggest, without the consideration of 
such questions, programs will likely simply adopt the label of social justice without chal-
lenging or changing existing practices. In addition, the ambiguity in terms of the concept 
and practice of social justice teacher education will allow a wide range of programs, some 
with very different agendas to lay claim to such a vision of teacher preparation. 

We are not arguing that the fi eld of teacher education should develop a prescriptive 
or narrow notion of social justice teacher education given that the context of individual 
programs and the communities in which they are situated will inform the nature of the 
work. However, we do urge teacher educators engaged in such work to challenge them-
selves and the fi eld to develop a range of conceptions and practices that would provide 
some guidance in terms of the vision of teaching and learning and the practices of such 
a reform effort. The practices described above are a start in this direction, but further 
documentation and research of such efforts is critical to the ongoing development and 
conceptualization of social justice teacher education. 

Finally, we argue that social justice teacher education programs may benefi t from 
looking beyond conceptions of multicultural teacher education as typically implemented 
toward conceptions of justice as described by those in other fi elds. As we suggested, the 
conception(s) of justice a teacher education program adopts frames the work of teacher 
preparation and infl uences how prospective teachers develop ideas and practices associ-
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ated with equity and justice. Social justice teacher education must also learn from the 
implementation pitfalls of multicultural teacher education and strive to overcome the bar-
riers of program fragmentation and marginalization. This, as indicated above, requires a 
programmatic investment in social justice teacher education and cannot rest solely on the 
shoulders of individual teacher educators or on the backs of specifi c courses in multicul-
tural education. The goal of preparing teachers to engage in efforts of justice, in address-
ing the inequities of the educational system, and in improving the living conditions and 
life opportunities for many students of color, low income students, and English language 
learners requires programs to fully and intentionally engage in redesigning programs at 
all levels, from policies to practices. 

Notes

 1. These descriptions of programs’ conceptual frameworks come from documents submitted to 
the National Council for Accreditation of Teacher Education (NCATE; 2001). We would like 
to thank Art Wise of NCATE for allowing us to review a wide range of conceptual frame-
works submitted by teacher education programs. 

 2. In this chapter we use the term social justice interchangeably with justice. We recognize that 
in the fi eld of teacher education social justice is the more common term while scholars in the 
fi elds of political science and philosophy, for example, more commonly use the term justice. 

 3. Other innovative practices in teacher education such as professional development school 
partnerships have also lacked clarifi cation regarding the conceptual and practical dimen-
sions of what might constitute such a partnership. Ultimately, this lack of clarity has dimin-
ished the fundamental value of this concept and in many cases, left existing practices with 
K-12 schools unchanged. 

 4. Gollnick (1995) noted that NCATE accredited only 500 out of a total of 1,200 teacher edu-
cation programs, but that these 500 programs prepared over 70% of the teachers entering 
teaching. 

 5. Feiman-Nemser (1990) and Tom (1997) suggest that teacher education programs engaged in 
redesign efforts must consider conceptual and structural reform. Conceptual reform requires 
the development of a vision of teaching and learning that gives direction to the practical 
activities of teacher education. Structural reform refers to a program’s efforts to redesign the 
procedures and process for carrying out the preparation of prospective teachers, such as the 
course sequence and types and duration of fi eld placements.

 6. A major reason that teacher education programs remain fragmented is because of the institu-
tional reward structures in colleges and universities that do not value the extra work it takes 
to develop greater program coherence. 

 7. While the focus in social reconstructionist oriented programs has been on preparing teachers 
to teach in schools attended by underserved students, the social justice work of teachers is 
important in schools serving students of all backgrounds.

 8. All of the information regarding New College comes from Liston and Zeichner (1991). 
 9. For a full description of the Putney School see Rodgers (2006). 
 10. For a full description of the Landless Workers Movement’s teacher education efforts see 

Diniz-Pereira (2005). 
 11. Other examples of personal growth goals that are sometimes sought include developing high 

expectations of teachers for the learning of all students, prejudice reduction, and dealing 
with the lack of awareness of White and English language privilege (Hollins & Guzman, 
2005).

 12. Conceptual tools (e.g., scaffolding) embody particular pedagogical strategies and practical 
tools (e.g., teaching methods for scaffolding instruction for English language learners) are 
the representation of more general concepts. 
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